No. 800/SRO/A/I/245

Date 21-10-2011

To

The Sr. General Manager/General Manager
All Ordnance & Ordnance Equipment Factories

Sub.-- Clarification regarding Educational & others qualification for direct recruits in Semi-skilled grade.
Ref.-- OFB letter No. 570/A/I(PT)/54/Vol. IV/294 dated 06.01.11

Consequent upon the issue of revised guidelines for recruitment of Ex-trade Apprentices in OFs. vide OFB letter at reference, several factories have sought clarification regarding the educational qualifications for direct recruitment for the Annexure-A trades in SRO 185 of 1994.

02. SRO 185 of 1994 stipulates that the educational qualification for direct recruits for the trades at Annexure 'A', is National Council of Trades for Vocational Training certificates in the relevant trade failing which by ITI or equivalent Diploma/Certificate holder.

03. In view of the above said SRO provisions, the National Apprentice Certificate and National Trade Certificate issued by NCVT in the relevant trade can be accepted as the qualification required for direct recruitment to semi-skilled posts at Annexure 'A' to the said SRO. Further Degree and Diploma in Engineering cannot be accepted as qualification for Direct Recruitment to the semi-skilled posts. It is also clarified, that only when applicants with NCVT certificates as mentioned above are not available, then only applicants with ITI or equivalent Diploma/Certificate holders will be considered.

(S. K. Singh)
DIRECTOR/IR
For D.G.O.F.

Copy to:

01. All Members / OF Board
02. Addl. DG. / OEF Group Hqrs.
03. Addl. DG. / AV Hqrs.
04. Chairman Sectt./OFB
05. Regional Directors of all OFILS
06. All Admin. Sections including project sections of OFB Hqrs
07. DDG/Cord, OF Office, New Delhi
08. Regional Directors of all RMCs
09. Regional Controller of Safety
10. DDG/Hqrs., OF Board
11. All Staff Side Members, OFB JCM III Level Council III Level Council
12. General Secretary, AIDEF/INDWF/BPMS